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May Meeting Offers Potluck Dinner 
and Long Range Plan Review 
The quarterly General Meeting for all mem
bers will be held at St. Demetrios Greek 
Orthodox Church on Thursday, May 16. 

The Potluck Dinner (no charge) at 6:30 p.m. 
will be followed by a short business meeting 
to elect a trustee from the general member
ship to a two-year term. 

A program to follow-up on the Long Range 
Plan will be presented by Leslie Yerkes, presi
dent of Catalyst Consulting Group. Yerkes 
has guided the Long Range Planning Com
mittee through the process - covering the 
issues of mission, values and vision. hps 

-Pauline C. Latkovic 

Dialogue with Marilyn Rouvelas: 
Informative and Fun 
The Third Annual Distinguished Speakers 
Luncheon, held on Sunday, March 31, 1996, 
featured Marilyn Rouvelas, authorof A Guide 
to Greek Traditions and Customs. Rouve_las 
turned the hall at Sts. Constantine and Helen 
Cathedral into an intimate Greek setting for 
her presentation "Dialogue with Marilyn 
Rouvelas" by introducing herself briefly at 
the formal podium, then taking the micro-

phone in hand and reaching the audience 
person-by-person, Oprah Winfrey style. 

Rouvelas converted to Greek Orthodoxy 
when she met and fell in love with husband, 
Emmanuel. On one of their first dates, he 

· took her to a popular Greek cafe in their then 
home of Oregon and gently introduced her 
to Retsina by dipping his fingers into it and 
then touching her lips with it. She admits it 
has never tasted as good to her since. 

When they married, Rouvelas realized that 
she had not only married into Emmanuel's 
family, but into the entire Greek tradition as 
well. She was fascinated by Greek culture 
and knew she had much to learn about it. 
Holding a history degree from American 
University and having conducted research 
for periodicals and television programs, 
Rouvelas had the need, the interest, and the 
necessary skills and talent to write a guide to 
the traditions she was learning bit by bit. She 
volunteered on behalf of her church in Balti
more to write the guide as a fund-raiser if the 
men and women of the community would 
share their experiences and insights with 
her. 

For a two-year period, Rouvelas met regu
larly with the people of her parish and inter
viewed them. The guide that came out of the 
project is both informative and fun. It covers 
the basic tenets of the Orthodox faith, archi
tecture, art, liturgical music, language, ser
vices, and church etiquette. Most of our 
church bookstores sell the guide. 

Rouvelas started her "Dialogue" by asking 
people after whom they were named. Imme
diately, the traditional pattern emerged of 
people being named afterone of their grand
parents, thus proving that many traditions 
have been passed on and thrive in America. 
She went on to ask for volunteers to express 
what they thought were unique traditions 
from their area of Greece or from theirGreek
American communities. People shared sto-
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Welcome 
New Members 
James and Solveig Elios 

Charles and Koula Karikas 

Tom Pastis 

HPS is meeting the challenge to pre
serve this culture which we so fortu
nately have inherited. 

As members, you are being asked to 
invite others to join us in our great 
mission to pass the torch on to our de
scendants. 

New members who join in 1996 will 
have their membership extended 
through 1997. hps 

-Charlotte LaJoe 

"Adopt an Icon" 
The beautifully restored and framed icon of 
St. Matthew served to launch the campaign 
to Adopt an Icon at the HPS Luncheon held 
at Sts. Constantine and Helen Cathedral on 
March 31. (Three other icons have also been 
restored.) Funding is needed to complete the 
remaining 26 major works of art that were painted 
by Fr. John Zogrophos in 1929. 

This collection is a vital element in the pres
ervation and transmission of our Greek heri
tage. Cards detailing the work and cost that 
were placed at each table to potential do-

continued on page 4 

YIASOU! 
Taverna Nite '96! 
Plans for Taverna Nite '96 are being 
finalized as you read this. We promise 
you a fun evening complete with Greek 
mezethakia and music for your listen
ing and dancing pleasure! 

Circle the date Sunday, July 28, for 
Taverna Nite '96 at the Greek Isles Res
taurant from 7 p.m. to??? We welcome 
all young and old, from near and far for 
an evening of fun, food and conversa
tion!! 

More information to follow. 



TA AEMELTA EAAHNIKA 

Aya.nTJtol q>tAOt 

XPILTOL ANELTH! ! ! Euxoµm TJ Ayta. 
A VCX.0-1:CX.<TTJ 'WU K uptOU va. xa.ptO-Et 0-E 
Eo-a.i; Ka.t ni; Ot KOYEVEtEi; o-ai; on 
EmeuµTjta.t Km va q>EpEt crtov Koo-µo 
aya.nTJ, EAm8a Km xapa. Ano to 
1:EAEma.w µai; pav1:EPou µot o-uvEPTJ Ka.v 
8uo npayµa.1:a nou ea TJeEAa va 
µotpao-1:ro µal;;t o-ai;. To nproto Etvm 
KOtV(l)VtKO, 'to 8EU1:Ep0 nproo-ro7ttKO. 

Lni; 31 Map1:t0u nxa 1:TJV EUKa.tpta. va 
napappEero µE toui; yovni; µou 0-1:TJ 1:pt 1:TJ 
Oµtha µEm rEuµmoi; nou napaeE1:Et o 
o-uUoyoi; yta 1:pm xpovm 1:ropa. H 
oµtATJ1:pta., Ka. Ma.ptA'!fV PouPEAai;, 
µtATJO-E yta 1:a. TJeTJ Ka.t Eetµma 1:rov 
EAATJvrov E8ro 0-1:TJV AµEptKTJ. Oo-TJ 

Mark Fikaris Dona~es Plaque to 
City's Bicentennial Walk 

ervationSociety and the Hellenic UniversitftJ 
Club, has had no formal art training. He was 
inspired to try his hand at painting in order 
to honor the Greek American community of 
Cleveland which in his own words, "con
tributes so much to this land that I have 
adopted." hps 

-Dr. Themistocles Rodis 

V00-1:Tjµta. ◊EV EtXE to q>aYTJto, to EtXE to A plaque designed by Mark Fikaris, repre-
___ --R:1'¾3~------------+-----=....+i·;~nmg___,t+-h=e+G'=>r=eek American Comrrmnity--of---

ME to µtKpoq>rovo crto XEPt, TJ Ka.. Cleveland will be displayed on the Bicenten-
Poupda. 7rTJYa.t VE ano 1:panEl;;to-E 1:pa.nEl;;t nial Walk. 
Ka.t protouo-E toui; aKpoa1:a.i; yta. 1:a. 
8ta.q>opa. Eetµa. nou Eq>Epa.v ot yovEti; Ka.t 
na.nou8Ei; toui; a.no 1:TJV EAAa.8a. Ka.ta.no 
nou 0-UVEXtl;;ouv EKEtVOt E8ro. LE EVCX. 
a.noyrnµa. OAOt µa.ea.µE yta. TJeTJ Ka.t 
Eetµa.1:a. a.no OATJ 1:TJV EAAa.8a. o-xE8ov, o-E 
µta. l;;rov1:a.VTJ Ka.t EV'toVTJ a,,:µoo-q>mpa., 

Mark, an immigrant from Greece, a recent 
graduate of Cleveland State University, an 
active member of Sts. Constantine & Helen 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral, the Hellenic Pres-

8ta.q>opE1:tKTJ a.no 1:ov o-opa.po Km 
CX.KCX.◊Tjµa.tKO 'toVO nou xapa.K1:TJptl;;E 
npoTJyouµevoui; oµtATJtEi;. LUVTJ0-1:ro o-E 
OAoui; to PtPAt0 tTJi; Ka.. Poupda. µE tov 
oµrovuµo n1:Ao. 

Stressed Out? You Should Have Heard 
What's Going On at Mt. Olympus!!! V 

To 8rn1:Epo yi::yovoi;, a.v Ka.t nproo-romKo, At the March General Members meeting, 
voµtl;;ro on a.vnnproo-ronrnn OAoui; µai;. Robert Lewis, a retired partner at the law 
Em EUKa.tpta.i; 1:rov 200 yi::vEeAtrov tou 
KAT] PEACX.V1:, TJ no At 1:na. µa.i; KUPTJSE firm of Ulmer & Berne, and one of the 
8myrovtcrµo l;;roypa.q>t KTJ i;, O-E nTJ At va. founders and member of the Board of Trust-
nAa. Ka. Kta., µE eEµa ni; 8ta.q>opEi; ees of Cuyahoga Community College, gave 
EevtK01:TJtEi; nou l;;ouv 0-1:TJV nOATJ µa.i;. H a lecture on how the Greek gods were similar 
8tKT]µouo-uµµEtoXTJ,8taAE/;1:TJKEVCX.EtVa.t to mortals - the fact that they both create 
µta. a.no 1:a. o-xE8ta. nou ea. stress and experience stress, and how they 

Lewis, a jazz musician, is a scholar of ancient 
Greek culture and language and a play
wright. His first play, Five Angry Women, 
was produced in March 1990 at the Ohio 
Theater in Cleveland. hps 

-Steven Rackas 

a.vnnpoo-ronEuouv 1: v EAATJVtKTJ close! resembled humans at their worst -
-KO_t_V_0~1:TJ_1:_a_1:_TJ_i;_n_O~A-TJ_i;_µ_a.~i;.--~-~~~c=ru=e=l~ty~,=in=f~id~e~li=ty=,~re~r~oc~i=ty=a~n~d~d~u~p~l~ic~it~y~.I-n-~-H--p=s~N~-e-w--s~1~e-tt_e_r ____ _ 

Av Ka.t ES na.pxTJi; a.uto q>a.tVE1:a.t o-a.v his lecture Lewis talked about the ongoing 
◊tKoi; µou epta.µPoi;, voµtl;;ro on Etvm feud between Zeus and Hera, and the con-
epwµpoi; yta. OAoui; toui; EAATJVEi; 1:TJi; slant fighting that went on because of their 
nEptOXTJi; µa.i;. L1:CX. ya.AaVOAEUKa. frequentboutsofinfidelity.Andeventhough 
xproµma. toUO-XE8t0u µou, KpupE1:m nµTj they would treat their brothers, sisters, sons 
Ka.t o-EPa.o-µoi; yta. OAoui; toui; EAATJVEi; and daughters in the worst way, they still 
µnoytml;;TJ8Ei;, mnmopEi;, 8ao-KaAoui;, could at times show love, compassion, and 
◊tKa.0-1:Ei;, EntXEtpTjµa.nEi;, Km tocroui; mercy. If only Hard Copy were around 2000 
CX.AAoui; nou O-UVE1:EAEO-a.v Ka.t o-uvtEAOUV 
0-1:TJ npoo8o tou KATJPEAa.v1:. MnopEt va. years ago, the stories they could tell!!! 

µriv Etµa.0-1:E noAAOt onroi; 0-1:TJV Nm 
YopKT], CX.AACX. a.no to1:E nou na1:Tjo-a.µE 
E8ro ... Ka.vouµE Ka.t ea Ka.vroµE ea.uµa.1:a.. 

ea. 1:a. nouµE a.pyo1:Epa. 

hps 
MapKoi; 

Errata: Apologies to Paul Mathiellis for our 
failing to acknowledge his contribution of 
the photograph depicting the "doming" of 
the Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church 
in the last issue. 

a 
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Greek Garden Restoration: 
Community Involvement Sought! 
A meeting to plan the Greek Garden's role in 
the city's Bicentennial will be held on Sahu
day, May 4, at the Botanical Gardens (11030 
East Blvd., across from the Cleveland Mu
seum of Art), in the Duncan Room from 10 
a.m. to noon, chaired by Andrew Chakalis 
and Gus Callas. Anyone wishing to partici
pate in this major event is invited to attend. 

The rededication of the Greek Garden will 
take place on Sunday, Sept. 8, 1996. Activi
ties will include music, dance, costumes, 
food and awards. If you wish to participate 
in any of these areas, please call Andrew at 431-
0470 or Gus at 779-6981 to reserve a seat. 

Meanwhile, Chakalis reports that the firm of 
Sol Fusco-will be starting the final stonework 
phase in April and will be completed in May. 

Students from the Gates Mills Horticulture 
School will contribute by pruning and mulch-

"Green Thumb 
Alert!" 

"What lives in a garden? 
Love lives in a garden. 
What makes a garden? 
God and lovers know." 

This verse appears on a bronze, garden 
plaque. If these sentiments move you, 
please volunteer at the times listed be
low: 

Schedule: Starting April 12 thru 
October 

Time: 9:30 a.m. to (your choice) 

·Dates: 2ndFriday-or·Satur~-ef .. 
each month 

Work: Light clean-up, weeding, 
raking, etc. 

Tools: Please bring your own. 

Call: Andrew Chakalis: 431-0470 

Gus Callas: 779-6981 

Directions: 1-90 Exit Martin Luther 
King Blvd. South on MLK. 
Left tum on 2nd street. 
Proceed to stop sign. Right 
tum up the hill. Right tum 
just past the Italian 
Gardens. You're there! 

hps 
-Koula Stevens 

ing in the spring and fall. Plans to involve 
elementary schools in the area are also in the 
works. 

In addition, lighting donated by Cleveland 
Public Power along with police beat patrols 
will increase safety. The Greek flag atop a 
new 25 ft. pole will fly above the restored 
garden which also boasts a fountain and 
stone benches. 

The renovation of the terraced site is the 
creative work of Jim McNight, landscape 
architect. Two large, new signs (at each end 
of the area) will more readily direct new
comers. The Greek Garden should be a source 
a pride and enjoyment and renewal for the 
Greek community. It is also a location for 
wedding, photos, etc. The possibilities are 
endless .. . hps 

-Koula Stevens 

What's Current 
in Collections 
With the approval of the Board of Trustees, 
the collections committee will be renting a 
climate-controlled storage unit to house its 
collection. Items will be protected in acid
free materials and placed on shelving. Insu
lation board lining the walls and floor will 
also help in protecting articles. 

Andrew Chakalis, former Extensions Cura
tor at the Cleveland Museum of Art, has 
given invaluable help to the committee in 
establishing the tracking system and the pa
rameters of the proposed collection. Ca tego
ries are: Paintings, Sculpture, Decorative Arts 
(includesMusicandFolkArt),Prints/Draw
ings, Photography and Textiles. Donations 
will go through a re:v.iew process. Criteria for 
acceptance of donations are: historical ele
ment, time period, origin of article, condi
tion of item and educational impact. 

Now that the groundwork has been care
fully laid, we look forward with excitement 
to the offerings of generous individuals in 
our community. More information will be 
coming soon. hps 

-Rose Rodis 

HPS Calendar 
May 23-27 ................. Annunciation Festival 

July 11-14 ................... St. Demetrios Festival 

July 28 ................................. Taverna Nite '96 

• 

Early Outstanding 
Greek Immigrant 
Women 
The excerpt below is a part of a continuing series 
about early Greek immigrants that is being pub
lished in the HPS Newsletter. These series are in
tended not only as a part of the fulfillment of the HPS 
mission but also as background for local histories 
about Greek Americans that are beginning to appear 
with greater frequency. 

Very few references have been found about 
outstanding Greek immigrant women, particu
larly prior to the 20th century. Even the refer
ences to Greek women in the 20th century, until 
relativelyrecently, have been generally "home
oriented," so to speak; that is, as women's lives 
centered around family, home, and church," 
according to Stella Coumantaros in The Greek 
American Community in Transition, edited by 
Harry J. Psomiades et al (1982). (In that work, 
nevertheless, 8 out of the 14 articles are written 
by women.) 

The only references to Greek American women 
that have been found, outside of "home
centemess," in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries are in the pioneer effort of Thomas 
Burgess, Greeks in America ... , published in 
19,3. Even at that, he wrote about only three 
Greek women to whom he referred as "more or 
less well-known [ Greek Americans] who were 
still living in the United States at the time: 

... Demetra Vaka [ sometimes spelled Vaca] 
(Mrs. Kenneth Brown), formerly on the 
staffoftheAtlantis [oneofthetwonational 
Greek newspapers in the U.S.], author and 
collaborator with her American husband 
of the wild and woolly tales, 'Haremliki,' 
'The Duke's Price,' 'In the Shadow of Is
lam,' etc; Mrs. Julia D. Dragoumis, author 
of 'Tales from a Greek Island,' published 
first in the Atlantic Monthly; and Mrs. Sera
phim G. Canoutas, scholar, musician, and 
writer, 11eeEuphrosyn~F'aleologos, scion 
of the last of the Byzantine emperors. 

In a more recent work, Hellenes and Hellions ... 
(1981) by Alexander Karanikas, Demetra Vaca 
and the 'Duke's Price' is mentioned, but he fails 
to note one of her more important serious works, 
'In the Heart of German Intrigue' (1918). He 
also fails to note or make any reference either to 
Mrs. Stella Coumantaros or Mrs. Canoutas. 
Athena G. Dallas in the Psomiades book also 
fails to mention any one of the three. (In a later 
excerpt of the HPS Newsletter some of the 
outstanding Greek American women of the 
20th century will be discussed). hps 

The subject in the next issue will be the first of 4 
outstanding Greek Americans of the 19th century: 
John C. Zachos, educator, surgeon and writer. 

-Dr. Themistocles Rodis 
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Icon-continued 
nors, elicited positive responses. Cards will 
also be mailed to potential donors. Each 
donor's name will receive honorable recog
nition on a plaque that will eventually be 
displayed prominently.Any individual, fam
ily, group, society or business wishing to 
become a sponsor is asked to please call 
Andrew Chakalis at 431-0470 or Rose Rodis 
at 521-3718. hps 

-Koula Stevens 

Rouvelas - continued 
ries about all-night Easter festivities and large 
family gatherings, much like the ones we 
enjoy here. 

Rouvelas then asked how many people at
tended Greek school. Most people in the 
audience raised their hands. She then asked 
how many people enjoyed Greek school. 
Mostpeopleputtheirhandsdownandchuck
led at the idea of enjoying Greek school. 

Is There Someone You Know That Has 
Promoted The Hellenic Ideals of HPS? 
If so, please make sure that they are nomi
nated for the HPS Recognition Award that is 
presented at the annual ball. The purpose of 
the award is to honor individuals or organi
zations that have made significant contribu
tions to the mission of HPS. The criteria for 
nominees are: 1) A demonstration of out
standing service, sustained excellence, ac
complishment and creativity to the mission 
of HPS; 2) A nominee should have demon
strated outstanding leadership in Northeast
ern Ohio, nationally or internationally; 3) A 
nominee should have contributed a signifi
cailt financial contribution to further the 
mission of HPS. 

Anycurrentmemberorrecipientoftheaward 
__ ma~~~!!J.Ore_re<:ommendations to 

the Awards Committee, which will be sub
ject to the approval of the Board of Trustees. 

Since most of the Greek traditions are tied to 
the Greek language, the decline in the use of 
Greek means we are losing traditions with
out really noticing. It takes someone like 
Marilyn to care enough to ask for a detailed 
explanation. 

At this point, the discussion inspired several 
people to express their deeply-felt concern 
over our gradual loss of traditions through 
our lack of sound Greek school programs. In 
thepast, thetransferoftraditionswasmainly 
done through word-of-mouth: from Greek 
parent to Greek child. But here in America, 
over the last few generations, parent and 

d 

Remember, a nominee need not be of Greek 
decent, nor does that person have to be a 
member of HPS. The organization wants to 
make sure that individuals and/or organi
zation that have contributed to Hellenism 
are given the credit that they deserve. Also, 
nominations can be made at any time during 
the year, and there are no restrictions on the 
number of awards to be made each year. Each 
winner will receive a plaque and be recog
nized at the HPS Annual Ball in October. 

Anyone wishing to fill out a nomination 
form may pick one up at our quarterly meet
ings, or contact Steve Rackas at 524-3999. A 
form will be mailed to you, as well as an
swers to any questions you might have.hps 

--- -- Steven Rackas 

child have let the traditions fall into disuse. 
Greek parents haven't taken the time to teach 
and diaspora children haven't taken the time 
to learn the old traditions in our new setting. 

The Guide and the dialogue help bridge the 
cultural and generational gap. Both express 
how important the traditions are in showing 
us who we are as people. It helps us be both 
Greek and American by enjoying the old 
traditions and enriching the new ones we are 
helping to develop here in America. hps 

-Kathy Apotsos 
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